
1. Start the day off by bringing them breakfast in bed!
2. Designate a special birthday plate or cup just for them.
3. Make a birthday placemat just for their table setting.
4. Set up a special table centerpiece (you can use photos of them or decorate with
items they have made).
5. Make handmade decorations and birthday cards.
6. Make “YOUR CHOICE” coupons for activities (Read a book to me or play a game,
outside play).
7. Give them “PAMPER ME” coupons for a back rub, bubble bath, home manicure,
or a foot soak.
8. Give them a pass on their chores for the day!
9. Make a SPECIAL birthday chair! (See our upcycled chairs in photos)
10. Create a drawing on an item as a gift just for them. (good job for siblings, mine
designed and personalized a folder)
11. Bring them their favorite snacks throughout the day or make their favorite
recipe.
12. Crown them King or Queen of the day.
13. Make a CARNIVAL STYLE game(s) from things you may already have at home.
Using recyclables or upcycling items. Ring toss, tin can crash, shooting gallery with
Nerf, bean bag toss, disc throw, frog jump, etc! Make them together & play!
14. Take little “CELEBRATION MOMENTS” like random bursts of singing and
dancing!
15. Pray a blessing over them!
16. Let them sit at the head of the table (they will have everyone’s focus and
attention).
17. Give them the gift of organizing an area in their room that could use a helpful
touch.
18. Watch the sunrise or sunset together.
19. Ask them interview-style questions (video a few to keep the memory).
20. Take a birthday selfie with them to remember the special day.
21. Have the family/friends tell them one thing you love about them (it usually
turns into a lot more than just one). If not in person then maybe use videos, live
chat, or type and print them out.
22. Take a walk together (We walked around the yard looking for signs of the
season!).
23. Create something TOGETHER!
24. Play follow the leader and let them lead.
25. Make it a 2-day CELEBRATION! Why not! It’s free! The only cost is that of our
time!
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